BLUE MOON
GRILL’S
LAKESIDE
BREAKFAST
AVAILABLE FROM 7AM TILL 11AM
DAILY
BINGO BANGO BONZA BLUE MOON BREAKFAST BEUATY BUCKO
*For most people breakfast represents the start to a new day. An opportunity to leave the past behind & commence a new
journey into a fresh & positive future which hasn’t been tainted or affected by the throes of a “yesterday” or a “day
before yesterday”. It offers us all a fresh opportunity to hang on to our dreams and aspirations and move closer to them.
It may even represent a progressive move towards that all important & sometimes ever elusive path to eternal happiness.
Then there are those others however, who can’t help but seemingly effortlessly, continually fall out of the wrong side of
bed (like some dodgy rerun of titanic) & believe that its everyone else’s fault that they are still tired & cranky. Or,
that somehow we are all to blame for their incredible unhappiness. Or, that it is our fault that they are running late
for their tour or work appointment because they came to us (BMG) for a fully cooked breakfast with a time allocation of
only 8 minutes because they kept pressing the snooze button. People it takes a normal chicken eight minutes to lay the
egg!!!! GRUMPY BREAKFAST PEOPLE PLEASE NOTE WE - WILL ARE NOT A GRUMPY BREAKFAST PEOPLE FRIENDLY OUTLET WE WILL NOT HESITATE TO YELL AT YOU
LOUDER IF YOU ARE NOT HAVING A GOOD DAY. All of us here at Blue Moon Grill wish you all a very good morning & welcome you all
to your own personal opportunity to allow us “by a completely unfounded, based entirely on something totally unscientific
with categorically no proof & absolutely no guarantee that it has anything to do with us”....... to somehow make your day
a happy one today by enjoying breakfast with us lakeside in Trinity Beach.

His Excellency Pope “Eggs Benedict “XVI Direct from the Vatican’s
eminent Chefs. We offer you two fluffy, soft poached eggs, laid lovingly
for your mornings culinary pleasure ON A CHOICE OF, prime Tasmanian Smoked
Salmon 19, Streaky Farmhouse Bacon 18, Double Smoked lean Deli Cut Ham 18
or fresh Wild Rocket & Asparagus 18. Set atop traditional toasted English
muffins & layer, upon layer, upon layer, upon layer of our magical house
made “holy” hollandaise sauce. “If only we served all day!!!!
The Ducks Nuts Full Monty Two eggs served fried, poached or scrambled on
hot country bakery styled door stopper toast, sizzling rashers of
farmhouse fresh strips of bacho bacon, grilled ruby Globe tomato, golden
hash browns, homemade baked beans (one of New Zealand’s National
treasures....so the Chef assures me) & our “um diddle diddle um
Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious” bionic breakfast sausage.
21
Waffle! Waffle! Waffle! (You’re worse than my husband) “Big Boy” North
Queensland Banana & thick golden Custard Super waffles 16 or “Fully Sick”
chocolate mud cake waffles with rich & gooey chocolate ganache 16 or
“Forever Summer” mixed forest berry waffles 16 All our fabulous waffles
are served with serves of whipped cream & vanilla ice cream.
Pancakes, Flap Jacks, Hot Cakes Whatever tickles your fancy “Classic” Lemon
and sugar pancake stack or “Mixed forest berry” pancake stack with whipped
cream or my “Pop’s Jam & Cream” pancake stack. Our fabulous pancake stacks
are all served with a side of rich and gooey maple syrup
16
Bounty Bar Crepes & Grilled Caramelised Pineapple - Delicately handmade
French style crepes filled with desiccated coconut, rivers of chocolate
ganache & gloriously BB’qed sundrenched caramelised pineapple & sprinkled
in roasted coconut confetti. The Bounty Bars are better @ Hungry Matts!!19
Two Eggs “Any way Ya Like” Served fried poached or scrambled on piping
hot Turkish toast. “You do know the depression finished years ago & we do
live in the land of plenty don’t you?” Terry Tight Ass & Sally Sparrow7.95
Granny Joss’s Special Buttered Field Mushrooms on Bakery fresh
Turkish Bread Toast Pretty self explanatory I think, although we have
added a little shake, rattle & roll to this already naturally perfect dish
with a splash of some homemade wild rocket pesto & fresh, tender and sweat
popped peas. Great if you are looking to inhibit Linoleic Acid or scavenge
some free radicals??
Antioxidise that Doctor Phil!!
18
Do You Have Just Bacon & Eggs? Yep we do have just that! We even give you
toast as well.

14

Opulent Catalonian “Spanish Dancer” Tiger Prawn Waffles Ocean fresh
North Queensland tiger prawns, Spanish Chorizo sausage & rich bell pepper
or pimento sauce dancing all over our freshly grilled homemade waffles 21.
“There’s Nothing Trifle about the Blue Moon Grills Breakfast Trifle”
Quiet possibly the second greatest breakfast dish ever invented - We have
taken the humble traditionally served at 1980’s dinner parties, after far too
many glasses of Cointreau & apple juice or far too many chocolate oranges
have been consumed” trifle & given it a little Blue Moon Grill breakfast
twist. But, we have endeavoured to keep true, as much as possible, to the
trifle or not so trifle concept. Visualise our taste sensation when we take
layers of apple infused oats, tableland sugarcane sweetened rhubarb, roasted
tropical ivory coconut, mixed berries & lashings of honeyed natural yoghurt.
Mmmmmmmmm, Yep that’s right - No Viagra required for this little puppy..
16

Uncle Jakes Spiced Mexican Chicken Crepes with molten Mozzarella
Hand crafted savoury crepe cigars with Mexican spiced chicken ragouter, super
sweet & juicy sweet corn kernels, Queensland avocado & galbani mozzarella 19
Gigolo Geoffrey’s famous Cheese & Potato Donuts & really yummy smoked
salmon Soft & Cheesy potato “Spudnuts”. Savoury donuts with veils of Tassie
smoked salmon, amassado avocado lava & crispy fried Flinders Roses “baby
capers” with a two delicious poached eggs. A culinary masterpiece for you 18
“What a Croque” madame!! Definitely not your regular ham & cheese sanga.
No sir, this is about as far away as Timbuktu is from Kalamazoo. This bad boy
is bathed in a gooey béchamel sauce (white cheesy sauce) & topped with farm
fresh fried egg & snuggled between freshly toasted Turkish Bread. Making it a
truly decadent sandwich experience that would bring back all French café
memories you ever had. If you have ever been to France that is?
18
Porkies Knob’s Glorious Mythical Beast - Monkey Magic’s Little Mate
Pigsy... A celebration of pig & everything that is pig. A corker of a porker,
a guaranteed “pigmeup” at breakfast time with house crafted Black pudding,
Braised Savannah styled, Mareeba pork belly, North African Spiced cauliflower
cous cous & fried pigs ear crackling promises if nothing else to make Sandy
randy & tripitaka melt. Real “Monkey Magic”
19
Homemade Baked Beans

4

Buttered Mushrooms 6

Grilled Farm Tomato s

Fresh Door Stopper Toast

6

Farm house Bacon

6

Tasmanian Smoked Salmon 6

Golden Hash Brown

5

Hollandaise

3

Grilled Asparagus

6

Breakfast Sausage 6

Avocado (seasonal)

6

Potato & Mozzarella Donuts 6

3

Just Remember Decaf is just like a hooker who just wants to cuddle!!

